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The Poeahontas Times 
Entered at the postolfico at Marlin 

ton,- W. Va„ as second class 
matter. - 

CALVIN W. PBICI,   BDirOB. 

TIIUKHDAT, JUNK 25, 11)14 

Wo went down to the White 
Sulphur Springs last week. We 
were probably the last editor in 
this part ot the world to see the 
great new hotel called the New. 
Greenbrier and as each one of 
them wrote their impressions, we 
will take a shot at it. This time 
of the year the idle rich yearn for 
sulphur water and commence to 
steer for the Red, White and Blue. 
Therefore when an intimate of 
ours took us up in a high moun- 
tain and pointed out the White, 
we fell for a trip there. Besides 
we had totally abstained from 
golf balls for two long weary 
jears and we wanted a chance to 
send the wee ball scooting o'er 
the benny brae. This it will do 
unless with the innate peryersi- 
ty of inanimate things it falls in 
the ditch. 

We did not go in by the straight 
gate but by another way and not 
being train time did not have to 
run the gantlope. Just our rotten 
luck as we were traveling in a 
million dollar car owned by a 
friend and we wished to make a 
very impressive entry. 

We were duly impressed by the 
grand simplicity and the artistie 
beauty of the new hotel. In shape 
it is like a cigar box set upon its 
side. The architect having elimin- 
ated all curves and. angles has 
produced the most beautiful build- 
ing that we have ever seen. We 
could not get done looking at it. 
W ithout pretending to know any- 
thing about architecture, we know 
when we are pleased. We could 
not attribute our fascination to 
any particular thing, but think it 
must have been the tout ensemble, 
for which the Architect has tried 
and in which he has succeeded. 
Under such circumstances, being 
struck dumb with awe, we let that 
Keats lad describe the sensation: 
"Then felt I like some watcher of 

the skies, 
When a new planet swims within 

his ken, 
Or like stout Cortez, when with 

eagle eyes 
He gazod at the  Pacific;   all   his 

men 
Gazed  at each other   with a mild 

surmise, 
Silent upon the peak in Darien " 
As a matter of fact the genlte- 

' man's name was Balboa,   but you 
may get our drift. 

The new hotel is joined with a 
kind of an umbilical connection 
with the old White, now called 
the Grand Central Hotel. In this 
way the children of Israel can 
pass over dry shod. We did our 
sleeping in the new part and our 
eating in the old house. It will 

"be a long time before there is 
built in the world as big a dining 
room as the old hotel has. At ths 
time it was built it was the largest 
room in the world. This has been 
disputed, some claiming that there 
was a larger room in the palace of 
Versailles, but we choose to be- 
lieve that the palace of Dry Creek 
has it on the French  place.   Tra- arCTon usoTt, mm   ... A.U «,»» ^^_ 
ing room, that there is the equiv- 
alent to eating above and below 
the salt. That the tables nearest 
the parlor doors contain the most 
select parties, and that after a 
regular attendance of some two 
score years, one may almost eat 
next to the wall at that end. We 

, do not put much stock in this, 
however.for we have always eaten 
well down towards the other end. 
The great size of the room is re- 
lieved by rows of white columns, 
and trees set in big tubs. We eat 
under a good sized sapling and 
registered a a kick with the waiter 
because there were no singing 
birds in our tree. That was the 
only order that we gave that could 
not be filled and it will probably 
be ready by the time the season is 
in full tilt. We have a shocking 
way of talking to waiters that has 
alienated some of the brightest 
and best snobs that we have ever 
known. We go on the theory 
that they are human beings, and 
we like to make them smile and 
see the eternal calm which sits 
enthroned upon their mugs broken 
up with a laugh. Poor waiters— 
they get more kicks than half- 
pence. They get plenty of quar- 
ter-dollars, however. It would 
be a brave man who gave one of 
them a copper. He would be a 
marked man, and the brand would 
be the double cross. We engaged 
one duaky retainer on the ' subject 
of the big Congressional conven- 
tion that is to be held there on the 
30th of June, and whether there 
would be anything to drink. He 
gave it as his opinion that when 
people assemble to make laws that 
they ought not to have anything 
to drink. The reference was made 
to the convention and we will fol- 
low our usual custom 
ting Adam Littlepage for congress 
or turn over a new page. 

he remembered us too, as being 
the gentleman who was there a 
year or two before wilh his eight 
children aod pnrty, uud wo had all 
eaten at one big long table. He 
evidently mistook this writer for 
a man of means. We never did 
get it figured out how many sub- 
scribers would he necessary to 
support the long table for any ap- 
preciable length of time. Not 
that we consider the rate* at this 
place unreasonable. Five dollars 
a day and everything good is 
much cheaper than two dollars a 
day and everything bad. We 
speak out of a wide knowledge 
and a wierd experience. 

Arrived at tne finest waterii g 
place  in America,   the first thiiiK 
naturally would be to take a driuk | 
from  tho spring.     Not   needing 
big medicine, we passed the spring 
and   donning   a pair of overhalls, 
renewed    our   devotions   to   the 
game of golf.   They have an eigh- 
teen hole course in use now insur- 
ing a journey  of  three miles or 
more, with another eighteen  hole 
course    almost     ready   for   use. 
Starting   at the   club   house  at a 
point  on  a   rostrum witnessed b.y 
forty critical   persons in rocking 
chairs boring holes in your back, 
thence S 80 W 80  poles to   a set 
cup in the center of a green place, 
the modett performer   need   not 
fear overshooting the mark, and 
can go   as far as he   likes, which 
with all those imperfect strangers 
looking at him is apt to be twenty 
steps on a tangent.     But having 
once   gotten   started   the   course 
leads over the creek and   far away 
and brings you back to the shower 
bath and  the standard declaration: 
"This is the   best of all,"   when 
the cold   water feels  like needles. 
But the game is the best of all for 
those who have felt the gnawing 
tooth of time.    It is the game that 
permits sixty   years to   take on 
young twenty years and beat him. 

A sad-looking saddle-colored 
servitor personally conducted us 
to oar apartments toting our packs 
with his itching palm. His was a 
familiar face and we claimed a 
previous  acquaintance.    He   said 

_—   .""..-*—, ; 

The big new hotel has long cor- 
ridors with the walls blocked off 
to represent stone work. On 
either side there are innumerable 
beautiful rooms such as kings, em- 
perors and American citizens usu- 
ally occupy. For the longest 
time we could not think what it 
meant to us. There must have 
been some association that it called 
up, but one morning we awoke 
and it came to us in a flash. That 
imitation of stone-work made the 
wall 3 like those of some great 
penal institution and these de luxe 
rooms were like cells opening 
upon the common pass ways. And 
we started on a poem beginning: 
Seeking   the    grateful   shade   in 

summer-time, 
They  leave the shop to   hirelings 

to keep; 
Each   in his   narrow   cell   at s 

per diem, 
The shrewd four-llushers from the 

city sleep. 

Then came the thought that 
caused us to spring from the hay 
and patter through the bathroom 
to the apartment occupied by our 
traveling companion; He was 
awake and was recitiijg softly that 
beautiful morning song: 
"The youth had a pair of pajamas, 
Made from the fleece of two llamas; 

So unmanly bedecked, 
Caused his friends to suspect, 

That they  really in fact were his 
mamma's."' 

We broke forth to him, that we 
"■ —- ~—*v- ■«•■<{wart in nothing 
more or less than a glonbed peni- 
tentiary, and whereas our time 
was not up until the next day, that 
we^were entitled to a day of for 
good conduct and it was back to 
the woods for us- 

And he turned to the window 
and said: "Look, there is the 
patch of blue sky, provided for 
every poor prisoner to look upon 
and ponder on his sins and gloomy 
future." 

And so home, as JVlr. Pepys 
remarked. 

It used to be that men wrote in 
their copy books that idleness 
leads to vice and governed them- 
selves accordingly. Now a lot of 
false prophets have arisen and are 
teaching the people that it is wrong 
to allow children to work, and 
that the necessity of work at low 
wages is the cause of girls going 
wrong. This latter day doctrine 
is that of a lot of drones who do 
not like to work themselves and 
imagine that it is a hardship for 
people generally to work. Such 
idle, worthless persons are to be 
found in those who were reared 
by rich and luxurious parents and 
those who have a mental slant 
which has prevented them from 
understanding the soul satisfying 
nature of hard, honest, healthy 
work. Whether they belong to 
the idle rich or whether they are 
tramps, they are useless to society 
and they are the last people in the 
world to be qualified to speak 
upon the the subject. Men love 
to be told that they are horny 
handed sons of toil, and that they 
are imposed upon, and they love 
to be pitied, but deep down in their 
hearts they know that -they like 

of nominal? work for w?rk'8 8ake«  M.d.tha' 
they   are perfectly   miserable   if 
they have   nothing to   do.   Too 
ittle has been said about the joy 

of work,  and the habit of work. 
It is the   one  thing   that   brings 
peace and contentment the minds 
of men.    It is the   only way   to 
earn a good night's sleep.   What! 
can be  more   enjoyable than rest' 
after labor, or what is more ap- 

AT COST "      AT 
BIG CLEARANCE 5ALE 

Beginning June 22nd and lasting 20 days at 

Underwood Bros' Store 
Huntersville, W. Va. 

consisting of 11 good and niee line of shoes and underwear, both ladi- 
es' and gentlemen's, also a lot of men's clothing and* work shirts, a 
few nice hoys' suits, a nice line of men's hats, ribbons and laces on 
fact* Every thing kept on a well stock-store. We will close out 
every thing at cost to make room for our fall stock which will be 
soon coming.    Come early and get your pick. 

UNDERWOOD BROS., Huntersville, W, Va. 

B1ALLPOX ON ELK 
AM) (IIKM   ItlYKIIS 

The Board uf   Uasltli   ni   Pat - 
hoiiias dm >i\ in"' tSund\t* Jtoiw 
II, for thi> pur|Hi i' of infattUfx 
ting the WM «'f MII«H|MIX known 
to exist in thacaiopi on Elk and 
Cheat river, which disease M Iw 
nle to become «-• • i*.i« mis in lite 
county. 

Tbe Uunntj Hmtih Offioer, Dr. 
W. II. Mull  of hurl.i... aod  Dr. 
N  R. Price of the County Coun, 
visited   tho   detention    cimp   at 
Slaty Fork,  and verified    tho fuel 
that tho live cases mm  it tho cam,) 
have I true   smallpox.    One cus<\ 
that of .lames Struck,  is in  a ma- 
lignant form, one   not easily  mi • 
taken for  any i-thcr   form  of dip- 
ease.       Deputy    Sheriff   Winters 
Cochran   is in   cliareo as  orderly 
and guard, himself  being immune 
from the disease through a former 
attack. • 

On the .-auio day the County 
Health Ollicors of luuulolph visii- 
tul the second detention cimp at 
ChuaLliridi;1*, where a num'wr of 
insesaro being treated. Several 
cases which originated on Cheat 
have been detain* d in • pest house 
at Dtirtmi, under tie supervision 
of Dr. Uufl.    - 

Tho cases on Klk originated at 
Camj>s i, 4 and live. A limited 
quarantine will likely !>'• establish- 
ed by the Hoard of lledili it then" 
euuips, the object beinir Ui prevent 
the free travel of I he workmen In 
and  from the  rettlrmenli  along 
tbe    Greenbrier,    iiniil    sullicicnl. 
lime elapse*   for   the  eradication 
and general elimination of the dis 
ease    at   these     known    infected 
places. 

In the meantime, the Board of 
Health urges genera' vacillation as 
tho surest means of comhittinu 
an epidemic of this diseisc. Vac- 
cination, alone, where thoroughly 
practiced, has made smallpox a 
negligable disease in the congested 
districts of largo cities, where le.-s 
than a century ago it was tho most 
dreaded and fatal, as well as tin; 
most loathsome of all contagious 
d'aeases A large proportion of 
the children of this county, under 
fifteen years of age, have never 
been vaccinated. * All cases so far 
detected on Elk ere among while 
men (Americans,) and none gives 
I history of ever having been 
vaccinated. 

By authority  of   the Board of* 
Health. 

N. R. Paid, M. D. 

palling than enforced rest not 
preceded by physical or mental 
weariness. Men in prison have 
always asked for work if they 
have acquired the habit earlier in 
their happier days, though it is 
very seldom that a real worker is 
called called upon to serve a term. 

The best safeguard that young 
persons in their teens can have 
is plenty of work. Without it, 
the chances are that they will go 
wrong. Unless the habit of work 
is acquired in the teens, it is not 
likely that the person will ever be 
a worker. Children are much 
safer and better off, even in the 
cotton factories in the south, than 
they would be on the streets. The 
vileness and filth that they learn 
from idle associates is the groat 
danger, and any parent that knows 
that his boy or girl is putting in 
regular hours at any standard em- 
ployment can rest easy about the 
child's future. 
The rewards of labor are sure, but 

every person should work whether 
he is getting rich or not. We 
sometimes think that a persons's 
life is mapped out for him from 
the time that he is born and that 
he is given a good or bad disposi- 
tion according to- the will of a 
higher power, and that he never 
changes greatly from the person 
he is born. But there is given 
also a limited amount of the power 
of resistance, not to do thousands 
of the evil things that are con- 
ceived in his sinful mind, this be- 
ing governed largely by tbe op- 
portunities presenting themselves. 
To such persons who comprise the 
large majority of all society, 
work is the one and only safe- 
guard to keep from committing 
sin and to even prevent opportu- 
nities arising. In work lies our 
salvation, and no heed should be 
given to loud mouthed idlers who 
know nothing about the blessed- 
ness of work. "Free men freely 
work; whoever fears God fears to 
sit at ease."   And Epesians 4: 28: 

Let him that stole,steal no more: 
but rather let hiia labor, working 
with his hands tin thing which is 
good, that he may have to givo to 
him that needeth. 

Roosevelt in his London speech 
said that he traveled 200 miles on 
his river in a steam launch. Dr. 
Rice, the-great explorer of Brazil, 
wondered what the owners of the 
steam launch callad the river be- 
fore Roosevelt named it the river 
of Doubt, on his recent discovery 
of this stream. The poor benight- 
ed people who operated the steam 
launch probably referred to it as 
"Che creek," and let it go at that. 

Editor of Times: 
What made Col.   Rooeevalt call 

that new river the River of Doubt? 
I did   not know that   there   was 
any such word in his vocabulary. 

Subscriber. 
We do not know unless he is 

getting ready to bring the book 
''Pilgrim's Progress"  up to  date. 

Then   up   spoke   the   agents   of 
Huerta, 

We do not see how you can dare to 
Propose for our chief, 
A low, rebel thief— 

We'll not do it,   and that we will 
swear to. 

Then answered the justice, Lamar: 
A miserable remnant you are; 

Wake out of your nap, 
And look at your map, 

And wind up this horrible war. 

A lawyer in Wheeling made a 
motion to continue a case which 
had been set for trial, on a Thurs- 
day, on the grounds that it wax 
Saturday Evening Post day, and 
everybody would want to read 
his paper. 

Roosevelt in lecturing in Ten- 
don on his river cut the length 
from 1000 mites to800 killomcters 
which you will pleaae work   rut. 

The income tax yielded only a 
beggarly thirty millions. Many 
think that men have concealed 
their assets, but it is possible that 
men have been lying about the 
amount they have   been   making 
for years. 
 ■> . »■—-— 

That the New York Sun does 
not like the President is enough 
to commend him to us ordinary, 
everyday mortals. Th3 New 
York Sun has such a select and 
limited audience that it is able TO 
make use of irony and sarcasm in 
its columns. 

We see that Nicholas county 
held a fusion convention between 
the Republicans and the Demo- 
crats and nominated a ticket that 
will win at the polls. This strikes 
us as being more like religion 
than anything that we have heard 
of in politics. 

The effort to get Charlestown to 
to change its name so that confu- 
sion may be avoided in the mails 
and shipments to that place and 
Charleston, seem? to have failed. 
How would it do for Charlestown 
to spell its name with a little c( 

Notice 

At a Special Session of the County 
Court of Pocaliontas county, West 
Virginia, lield on the 12th, day of 
May, 1914, In the matter of a road on 
the North Fork of Deer Creek, 
through the lands of Jesse Orndorff 
and others. 

This day James Stretch, James Cas- 
sell and L. O. Beard, who were here- 
tofore appointed viewers, to view out 
and report upon the expediency of 
building a road up the North Fork 
of Deer Creek in the Oreenbartk dis- 
trict, filed their report which is fav 
orable for the establishing of a road, 
which repMt is ordered to beiecorded 
and it is further ordered that the 
Clerk otjthis Court cause proper no- 
tice to be published in the county pa- 
pers and that notice be made and 
served upon Wise Gillisple.Coy Friel, 
Jesse Orndorff, Milton Gum, llarman 
Wooddell, Hoxle Pugh and Perry 
Showalter, owners of land affected by 
said road, for them to appear before 
the County Court at the June regular 
term. 1914, to-wit: June 23rd. 1914, to 
show cause, if any, why said road 
should not be established, and all oth- 
er matters pertaining to the estab- 
lishment of said road is continued 
until the June Term, 1914. 

A copy teste, 
C. J. MOCAKTY. 

Clerk of the County Court of Poea- 
hontas County, W. Va. 

ALLEGHANY 
Collegiate Institute 

S.                                      26th Year 
^ ^V          Separate Building and Organ 1 ration 
^     \                        for Girls and Boys 

1           ■. 
1            v ~rm 

\      LOCATIOW-In the betnitlful Greenbrter Villfr.   Main line of 
\               C. A O.   Outdoor life.    Tt-nals, banket ball, base ball, 
\              foot hall, fikatlng, rowing, elf.    Military training for 

aaaaV                    a                boy*.    Military encampment uf about a w«fk at Waati- 
^^»                   1             lngton.1). C.   Notable health record.    Artesian mineral 

water In dining room.*     baa catalogue. 

*■  1 TH1 1CH00L— Named by Jilted States Bvreau of Education 
■^                                     as an ••Accredited" School.     Certificate privilege-, to 
gwM                                    leading colleges.     A   a. mpathelic,   efficient   faculty. 

^«_.                                      Special courses In music, stenography an J typewriting. 
^^^.                          Lower school for atudents from 1 to 14. 

^M   TnTl KOaTl—The itudent enjoys Home 1Af% M a /7-*w»*-Mm 
../               School.   The whole aim Is to make the Be* and Xohbmt 

Mm ami H omen.   Read what our handsoaai catalogue. 
/                and book on school U/o aay; »enl tree.   Katetir.M. 

\       -1 %/                                      AaldreMcltlacr 

«             atCV. J. S. ENCLF, A. M.) Keslaleiit 
mr                 acv.L.«4.sai«Es.A.a./ rrir*ci»«i« 

jjr                                               AMg*M,W.V«v 

Notice to Contractors 
The County Court of l'ocaliontiis 

county, West Virginia, will receive 
liiils until noon on the 21st day of 
July, 1»14, for tlie construction of a 
steel bridge, to be built across Thor- 
ney Creek, near the home of W. II. 
Dllley, bridge to be 44 feet in length: 
with 14 feet roadway and concrete 
sub structure, to l>e built according 
to plans and spcilications now in the 
hands of Hevner Dilley, Road Super- 
intendent, of the Huntersville dis- 
trict, 1'ost-olllce Dilleys Mill. 

Hond witli good security, in a sum 
equal to the amount of the bid will be 
required by the court. 

The court rrserves the right to re- 
ject any and all bids. 

Given under my hand this the 24th, 
day of June, 1014. 

C. J. MCCARTY, Clerk-. 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the un- 

dersigned will apply to the Judge of 
the Circuit (>>urt of l'ocahontas coun- 
ty, West Virginia, on the first Tues- 
day of July, 1!H4, for license to carry 
a pistol. My occupation is camp cook. 

FLOYD CBITIS, Locust, W. Va. 
Jan. 12, 1914. 

NOTICE- 

My ofllce will be closed Irom July 1 
to Sept. 1st, during which time I will 
be in Chicago  taking  past  graduate 
wor,k In medical and surgical cllnles. 

Da. C. M. YOUNG. 

DR. C. M. YOUNG 
Physician  and   Surgeon 

Marlinton, W. Va. 
Special  attention given to  diseases 

eye, ear, nose and throat. 
Lady attendant in ofllce for lady pati- 
ents,   Lady assistant in all obstetlc 
cases. 

DR. F. C. NICICELL 
VETERINARY SURGEON 

Cass, W. Va. 
Graduate of U. S. College of Veter- 

inary Surgeons.   Calls  made day or 
night.   Hotli phones.   Representative 
Fair view  Stock   Farm,   breeders  of 
pure bred Percheron   Stallions and 
mares. 

I. B. BUMGARDNER 
Notary Public 

.  Stony Bottom, W. Va. 
Is prepared  to  do notarial  work, 

write and acknowledge deeds,  con- 
tracts, etc.   Has a seal. 

C A. YEAGER 
,     Marlinton, W. Va. 

Timber lands bought and sold, or 
handled on commission.    Only licens- 
ed  real estate dealer in l'ocahontas 
county.   Office in Bank of Marlinton. 

WM. GE1GER, V. S. D. 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 

Dunmore, W. Va. 

J. L. UAXTER 
GENERAL   INSURANCE 

Life, Health, Accident and Bond   In- 
surance, second floor   First   National 
Bank. 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

Da. M.  N.   MOKEK, 

DENTIST, 

MAIMNTOK,W VA. 

Notice 
There will be an all day district 

conference of the Sunday School < f 
the Greenbank district held at the 
Arbovale Church at Arbovale Sunday 
July 5th, 1014. All superintendents, 
officers and teachers and all Sunday 
School workers in' the district are re- 
quested and earnestly urged to attend. 

Bring your dinner and come pre- 
pared to stay for all the sessions of 
the conference. 

E. N. MOORS, President. 
O. G. AKHOOAST, Secretary. 

\ 


